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of the evening and for refresh-
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Bay, were served.
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L. E. Stcpleton sold 2000 bushels
of wheat to the Independence
Flouring mills Saturday. Mr.

Slapleton is farming 340 acres two
miles south of town and his place
bears evidence of industry that

evil re- -

port, in adversity as
fell as in

prosperity.

skirts of the Walker Bros, yard
the ripening of hops.

The experiment of burningcrude
oil as fuel in the place of wood has
been tried at the Kay Woolen Mills
in Salem and proven successful.
The Kay Woolen Mills consume

annually 2000 cords of wood which
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qualities for winning success.

Lawyers wbo will, not persuade
clients to bring suits merely to

squeeze fees out of them, when

they know very well that they have
no chance of winning. '

Sen ator George Wright of
accompanied by Mrs.

Wright stopped in Independence
Friday night. They were on their
return trip from the mountains,
Jfrs". Wright having spent a month
at Cascadia, while the Senator
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with Dr. Toney, of Dallas pe
trated the jungles of the Cap-- . '
and killed during the trir !e
deer, according to their fifteen

menU. The Senate vW State-par- t

of a mountair looked the
of his acquain eefso 'well few
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fornia. Tt can be struck between
800 and 1000 feet from the surface,
but care must be taken to exclude
the water from the well as it is be-

ing bored. ' I predict that in a few

years the best quality of crude oil
will be flowing into Portland by a
gravity system, whose tank! will
be located in Marion and Polk
counties.' The day 'of the wood

dealer and the coal ' miner is now
nearly past in Oregon, and "cheap
luel will permit of the development
of many resouroe now lying
dormant"

Henry Shafer and Cecelia Ober-so- n,

both of Independence were
married at Dallas, Saturday, Aujr.
27. The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Oberaon recently
from Minnesota. The '

groom has
lived in Independence for, a num-

ber ol years, being the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Shafer. The happy

pair, after a short visit in Portland
and Aberdeen, Wn., will return
and make their home in

which tc, civilize 'hinreelf "tne ap-- Undertaker, Embalawr, and Funeral
Director. Lady AsttaUnt

when Desired.
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